7X - 7V60R, 7V7V, 7W9A and 7Y9A will be the Amateurs Radio Algeriens' (7X2ARA) official stations celebrating the 60th anniversary of the Algerian Revolution from 1 November through 31 December. See www.qrz.com/db/7V60R for further information.

9M2 - The new dates for the 9M2SE operation from Pangkor Island (AS-072) [425DXN 1225] are 8-9 November (from 00 UTC to 00 UTC). 9M2PJU, 9M2RHQ, 9W2EDU, 9W2J DY, 9W2MNW and 9W2VVN will operate CW and SSB on 40-10 metres with two stations. QSL direct to 9M2RDX. [TNX 9M2PJU]

CE - Depending on weather, Mark LU7CAW and Martin LU9EFO will be active as CE5/LU7CAW and CE5/LU9EFO from Mocha Island (SA-061) on 4-10 November. QSL for both calls via F4BHW (direct only) or home calls (bureau). [TNX DX World]

E6 - Once again Alan, VK4WR (E6RQ) and Graeme, VK4FI (E6SG) will be active from Niue (OC-040) on 2-9 November. Their main focus will be on 6 metres, with activity also on 40-10 metres SSB and CW. QSL both calls via VK4FI. [TNX The Daily DX]

FG - The Radio Club de la Basse Terre (FG4KI) and other operators from Guadeloupe (NA-102) will be active as TO4R on 2-16 November for the 10th Route du Rhum, the 3000-mile single-handed transatlantic yacht race between St-Malo (France) and Pointe-a-Pitre (Guadeloupe). QSL via FG1PP (direct only), LoTW and eQSL. [TNX NG3K]

FT/T - A seventh operator, Gil F4FET, has joined F4AJQ, F4BKV, F5CWU, F5ROP, F5UXF and FM5CD for the FT4TA DXpedition to Tromelin (AP-031) until 10 November [425DXN 1221]. Announced frequencies are 1826.5, 3523, 7023, 10115, 14023, 18079, 21023, 24894, 28023 and 50105 (CW); 3790, 7082, 14185, 18130, 21285, 24955, 28485 and 50105 (SSB); 10142, 14080, 18099, 21080, 24912 and 28080 (RTTY). OQRS for direct and bureau cards on Club Log; traditional direct and bureau requests via F1NGP. The FT4TA log will be uploaded to LoTW after six months. See www.tromelin2014.com for updates.

J7 - Seth, SM0XBI will be active again as J79XBI from Dominica (NA-101) between 6 November and 5 March 2015. He plans to operate SSB on all bands. QSL via SM5DJZ, direct or bureau, and LoTW. Logsearch on Club Log. [TNX The Daily DX]

JD_oga - Nobuaki, JA0JHQ (http://pandasan.jimdo.com) will be active again as JD1BOW from Chichijima (AS-031), Ogasawara on 1-3 November. Main activity will take place during the Ukrainian DX Contest (1-2 November); after the contest he plans to focus on 30, 17, 12 or 6 metres, depending on conditions. QSL via JA0JHQ, direct or bureau.

JW - Alexander, UA3IPL will be active again as JW/UA3IPL from from Spitsbergen (EU-026), Svalbard for 4 months starting on 30 October. He will operate SSB, RTTY, PSK31, JT65 and QRS CW on the
HF bands. QSL direct to RW6HS. [TNX RW6HS]

PY  - Celebrating the 75th anniversary of the Serra dos Orgaos National Park, the Grupo de Radioamadores de Teresopolis will be active as ZW75PSO on 1-30 November. Expect activity on SSB, CW and digital modes on the HF bands. QSL via PY2AA (bureau) or direct to GRATE, Caixa Postal 93407, Teresopolis - RJ, 25961-970, Brazil. [TNX PY1NB]

UA_ant - Oleg ZS1ANF (UA1PBA), Slava RD3MX and Alex UA1PAW will be active again as R1IAND from Novo Runway, Antarctica from November to March 2015. They will operate CW and SSB on 160-10 metres. QSL via RK1PWA. [TNX The Daily DX]

V6  - JF2SDR as V63PJ (QSL via home call, direct and bureau) and JF2XQP as V63NK (QSL via home call, direct and bureau) will be active from Pohnpei (OC-010), Micronesia on 7-10 November. They plan to be QRV on 40-6 metres CW, SSB, RTTY and SSTV.

V8  - A group of YL operators (DJ6US, F5RPB, IT9ESZ and JR3MVF) will be active as V84YL from Brunei on 5-10 November. They will operate SSB and CW. QSL via DJ6US, direct or bureau. [TNX NG3K]

VK9L - The VK9DLX main team left the island a 3 UTC on 30 October, but two operators will remain on Lord Howe for a few more days. Joe DF7TH will depart on 4 November, while Robert SP5XVY will depart on the 8th. They will continue "limited operations on some high bands". The QORS on Club Log will be opened at the end of the operations.

VP9  - Bill, K2HVN will be active as VP9/K2HVN from Bermuda (NA-005) on 3-10 November. He will operate CW (14040, 10115 and 18085 kHz) and SSB (14260 and 18128 kHz). QSL via home call. [TNX OPDX Bulletin]

VU4  - "VU4KV plans are on track", Krish, W4VKU reported on 25 October, and "all the hardware is already in VU waiting to be shipped". This DXpedition will consist of two separate operations, both using the same call sign. Initially a small team will be active on 3-4 bands CW and SSB from Campbell Bay, Great Nicobar Island "anytime from 4 to 7 November depending on the arrival of the boat". QRV plans for the larger operation from Neil Island (Andamans) are from 16 until 30 November. The Andaman and Nicobar Islands form one single DXCC Entity, but IOTA wise they count for two separate groups: AS-001 for the Andamans, and AS-033 for the very rare Nicobars. Bookmark www.vu4kv.info for further information and updates [TNX VU2CDP]

BOUVET ISLAND 2016 ---> Mark, ON4WW has been granted permission by the Norwegian Polar Institute to land and stay at Cape Valdivia, Bouvet Island for three months, from mid-January until mid-April 2016. This is intended to be a one-man amateur radio DXpedition, with a target of 100,000 CW, SSB and RTTY QSOs on the HF bands and daily log uploads to Club Log, LoTW and eQSL. "Whether or not this DXpedition will take place depends on the next
big hurdle: funding", Mark says. A web page providing background information and full details including the funding approach is available at www.on4ww.be/bouvet2016.html. The email address to contact Mark with regard to the DXpedition is bouvet2016[@]telenet.be. [TNX ON4WW]

MY DX SUMMIT ---> "DX Summit is modernized for a second time around, and MY DX SUMMIT will now go online today [31 October, ed.] for limited dedicated pre-user testing. We will welcome some 200 pre-users who are prepared to try it out and provide immediate feedback to the development team. The aim of this exercise is to serve as the final debug phase and to enhance user experience to maximum satisfaction before tens of thousands suddenly fire their browsers to help them in their future DX hunt. We ask you if would you like to be one of the few to have this experience today? If you say 'yes', please kindly be prepared not only to test but to provide a timely response. Send a note to radioarcala[@]gmail.com and we will give you guidance to get started".

NAVASSA ISLAND 2015 ---> The new website for the K1N DXpedition to Navassa Island [425DXN 1225] is up and running at www.navassadx.com, and will be updated often as more information becomes available. "We should have specific dates shortly", it was published on 29 October, "but the team has cleared their schedules to be available for the two week operation starting in late January 2015". Fundraising has begun; see the website for detailed information on how to donate. [TNX W0GJ]

QSL 3B8BAE & 3B8FQ ---> Effective immediately, K5XX is no longer the QSL manager for 3B8BAE and 3B8FQ (also 3B6FQ and 3B7FQ). Cards should be sent direct only to the address listed on qrz.com. [TNX K5XX]

W1AW WAS ---> Look for ARRL Centennial stations W1AW/0 from Kansas and W1AW/7 from Washington to be on the air starting at 00.00 UTC on 5 November until 23.59 UTC on the 11th. In addition, W1AW/KH8 will be on the air from American Samoa starting on 2 November for about 12 days. Complete information on the ARRL Centennial QSO Party can be found at www.arrl.org/centennial-qso-party.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CALL</th>
<th>MANAGER</th>
<th>CALL</th>
<th>MANAGER</th>
<th>CALL</th>
<th>MANAGER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3B8HA</td>
<td>G0CKV</td>
<td>EESM</td>
<td>EA5GF</td>
<td>P405</td>
<td>K9QVB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3B9FR</td>
<td>M0OXO</td>
<td>EEST</td>
<td>EA5URT</td>
<td>P40W</td>
<td>N2MM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3G1B</td>
<td>HA1AG</td>
<td>EE6E</td>
<td>EA6DD</td>
<td>PA200KN</td>
<td>PA1DV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3G3O</td>
<td>CE3OP</td>
<td>EE7Y</td>
<td>EC7WA</td>
<td>PA6SOJESA</td>
<td>PA9LUC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3G3W</td>
<td>XQ4CW</td>
<td>EF1W</td>
<td>EA1WS</td>
<td>PG200KMAR</td>
<td>PA9LUC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3Z50AYP</td>
<td>SP7DQR</td>
<td>EF8S</td>
<td>OH2BYS</td>
<td>PH146EU</td>
<td>PD7Y</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3Z6QRO</td>
<td>SP6JIU</td>
<td>EF8U</td>
<td>EA8URE</td>
<td>PI4A</td>
<td>PB1WB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3B8BAE Achmed Cadersa, 55 Rue de La Faye, Belle Rose, Quatre Bornes, Mauritius
3B8FQ Rachid Cadersa, 55 Rue de La Faye, Belle Rose, Quatre Bornes, Mauritius
A92GE David Smith, P.O. Box 1976, Manama, Bahrain
A92GR Mohamed Al-Bulalasa, P.O. Box 50203, Hidd, Bahrain
CW5W Jorge Diez Furest, Remigio Castellanos 474, 37000 Melo Cerro Largo, Uruguay
EB7DX David Lianez Fernandez, P.O. Box 163, 21080 Huelva, Spain
F1NGP Yann Weber, 30 rue des Bleuets, 57070 Metz, France
GT8IOM Island Radio Club, Fairfield, Jurby Road, Lezayre, Ramsey, Isle of Man, IM7 2EB, United Kingdom
HB0A AFVL Contest Team, P.O. Box 629, 9495 Triesen, Liechtenstein
IK2VUC Giuliano Mondini, Ufficio Busto Arsizio, Casella Postale 10, 21052 Busto Arsizio VA, Italy
J42T Northern Greece Contest Team, P.O. Box 50529, 540 13 Thessaloniki, Greece
KH2M Hakata Radio, P.O. Box 232, Hakataoi Post Office, Hakata-ku, Fukuoka-shi, Fukuoka-ken, 812-8799, Japan
N7SMI Jared Smith, 120 E. 520 N., Smithfield UT 84335, USA
PA3249 Harry de Jong, Broekdijk 59, 7695 TC Bruchterveld, The Netherlands
SP2FUD Bogdan Madry, Przyleki, Zakladowa 9, 86-005 Biale Blota, Poland
SP6IXF Janusz Szymanski, Skr. Poczt. 1808, 50-385 Wroclaw 46, Poland
SP9FH Janusz Wegrzyn, Skr. Poczt. 480, 44-100 Gliwice, Poland
SW3FF RO SRR Tjumenskoj oblasti, ul. Mehanizatorov 48, g. Tjumen', 625017, Russia
SW44FF RO SRR Tjumenskoj oblasti, ul. Mehanizatorov 48, g. Tjumen', 625017, Russia SW8SW RO SRR Tjumenskoj oblasti, ul. Mehanizatorov 48, g. Tjumen', 625017, Russia SX25C RO SRR Tjumenskoj oblasti, ul. Mehanizatorov 48, g. Tjumen', 625017, Russia SX70D RO SRR Tjumenskoj oblasti, ul. Mehanizatorov 48, g. Tjumen', 625017, Russia SX70L RO SRR Tjumenskoj oblasti, ul. Mehanizatorov 48, g. Tjumen', 625017, Russia S21A Radio Amateur Association of West Greece, P.O. Box 84, 301 00 Agrinio, Greece
UA2F Ulrich Mueller, 13 Kreutzacker, 35041 Marburg, Germany
VR2XAN Alberto Annesi, 1/F 7A Nam Shan Rd, Peng Chau, Hong Kong
WH2DX Palm Tree DX Club, P.O. Box 22061 GMF, Barrigada GU 96921, USA
YV1KK Julio Rivero, VLN-86094, P.O. Box 025685, Miami FL 33102-5685, USA
YW5T Juan M. Hernandez, Avd. Castilla y Leon 9, Portal 6 D, 28760 Tres Cantos (Madrid), Spain
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